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Agnew' Annie Bradabale and Ka00
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That itisjority of these state- The umlauted tad Dialog thth butt weather til the last
ments come from Kentucky, Tenait•ssee the confused heap a particular thing
Georgie, but Indiana,MIssLastypl which is needed is call...I an effort of the week tt heat has ripened ra•Adiy nod
La.
from
rul
her
eel Alabama are also
mienetry, but should rather bu called an there i- it promise of a blue crop.
or, ast•rule, is said to be ample for aniusal or excitation of the memory; for
. 4 iitclineld, id Paducah,
Miss Beek)
excepthe
is
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ill purposes.
it is all but certain that from the Awl If vlsitistg her relatlit.
Lucinda
dethe
by
caused
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scarcity
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tion,
storehouse nothing ever diaappears, noth- Csalky this %seek.
mands of Internal ituprovententa. The ing is ever hat, only when we cannot
Either a through train or a t.tunderlet•clit low prIt•ea tor leaf tobacco have find just what we want at the time w•
bolt killed a dim row is looging to B. M.
ri•stilted in many Kentueky producers want, it, we any we have
forgotten.
'es
this
for
lhatioloning its eultivation
It may be a hold asseertion to my that Bennett, Friday night.
ptlint to a rrop
ti. 'i'lie Intl k atIOii
we never forget: that is, that nothing I.
W. 11. Whitlow has rile peetehea now
Alf
that
latat
of
cent.
per
GO
1,.•t exceeding
ever alatilutely loat beyond the possibility of the Alltaslett June variety and will
year. 'the frost in April leJured fruit
of recollection, or reguthering, as the 1.-ginshipping north this week. Ile
Lt. Itttell anexteut that there will be few word
means, but the facts bear oat tint with have several thousand bushels.
and about half a crop of apples.
tee astatet.
tJt.iti
Wheat. corn, and other grain promise claim that in the strict sense of tl e word
ail average j kId. Thirty reports front we never forget.
WONDERFUL ARILF.S3 MAN.
It is a common expression to say tiud
ieorgia agree I that the late cold weather ruffled the Ong.. There is general ODC person. has a much ffner menierv than
- comolafut ..trona__Lhal__Atate that the .attother; lint it only ;Amin; that the one Malting a Building With,His ftet-_-.11la
drooth Into retarded the growth- of corn' has the power of selecting and arranging,
Work.
awl cotton. The wheat harvest ie lii which the other has never cultivattsl, et
progrear, anti Oil grain Is said to he which lute heroine weakened through
NSW Toes, June, b.-Recently there
good. 1'he -ferment of the Empire State tlist-aae. It is tunloubtedly true that some
of the South are giving more attention have a higher natural power of this kintl, died at Potsdam, N. R., a wonderful
An
Chronicle.
10 the cultivation of breadstuff.; titan just as some nien's muscles are naturally nian, says the Agusta
untie,
formerly, and in many 'wallet's improv- stronger than others; but the faculty ex- accideet deprived him of both
ed agrkailtural mat:Weary hes been In- ists in all who are of sound mind. and which were amputated at the shoulder.
using his feet and
tro listed. Tennessee complains of the can certainly be cultivated to a degree He earned a living by
are
bad effects oh the April freeze and lack which seems extraordinary to Game who his mouth instead of his arms. We
told he owned a florae of which he took
of sufficient rain. At same pointsferm-
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many an koor .otterins
time Awl '1, tor's bill,

Simmons Liver

stricken
over a doomed and pestilence
circumeity," and tinder every anti all

sense.
Each caae of uncertain or defective
inetilory-calls-for his own treatment,that is severe discipline. A poor memory
for dates can be made better by hard
study of chronology: the uselese faculty
of remembering trivial things can be
cared by an exclusive study of matters
of eonsetmenee.
IA'e have said that the natural memory
Jaen; widely in different potpie, and
history furnishes many ineklents of persons remarkahle for the strength of their
memories; but the wonderful feats per-

staucee be was every hit-It a man.
Take him as a boy at work on a farm,
take ltiin as a man of business, take him
as a politician, molding mad shaplug
the thstInies of parties end individuals,
fight,
and lie &twig.; fought a square
alsang no uncertain song, you could
e ii s tell where to find him, no deceit,
no d.uttble dealing, too two faced business about hint. Iteligioualy he was
ritiveraalist. No mail whit as warm
believe in
a heart in his bosom
tiny other doctrine, than, that Mildly
where, away out In the great fuit
titre sill of God's ehildrett however
much they may have suffered herewill all without the loss of one be holy
and happy. But enotigh, the dream
was
c died living is over and all that
mortal of him sleeps out undet the fostering shadows of his heaven-shaped
wild
and angel-guarded hill, where the
birds will sidg over and above him In
to
sang
the long years LO come, as they

his shotildera. Ile could pick up potatoes In the Ileht as fast as a man could

dig them. Ile would dress himself, get
his meals, write his letters, and in fact,

do almort anything that any man with
two hands could tin. Many a man with
ail oh hit pbytical faculties unimpaired
along,
eaunpt,
▪ otIs tletilithf

accuracy, another is always uncertain'
about them; one remembers faces perfectly, another always confuses them:
one retnembers the sequence of events,
another ix never absolutely certain as to
historic order or precedence; one recolleets only the gravest and meet important again, another only froth anti non-

formed by- flume only establishes tlw
truth of the general proposition. that we
never really forget anything, just as remarkable, instances of muscular develop.
/tient demonstrate the latent power of
the muscle and show the extent to winch
the forces of the human hotly may be increased.--efean Francisco Chronicle.
What Girton Girls Do.

(:irtrai iii a great schod for girls in
him in tbe years long gone by.
lie will be no stranger On the other England. The aniumements there take the
ones were form of "rages.'' just as they do outsitle.
shore-s number of his loved
Perhaps One girl studeet tells the following: One
watelinig waiting for him.
basking in winter vve all stifTeits1 front a mania :or
a majority of lila faintly are
the sunlight of glary in "that twainifill blowing soap bubbim, and bow tit procure
city whom builder and maker is God," the indispensable long clay pipes without
lad now heaven will be the more de- giving rise to scandal became the problem
eirahle, that he has gone there, to those of the day. One student used to le t.ie

that remain.
Prienti of my young Manhood's days
beautifarewell; may the rest be very
roll
ful as the great multitude of yearsyear
on, may bright 'lowers year by
erplace-wat
spring up over thy resting
affection aud love,
ed by the tears t•t
ever
awl may birds of bright plumage
sweet part
and anon warble their own
nature above
in the grand anthem of
thee; amt a hen the storma of winter
howl around the living with relentless
fury; when they 1.01111. 10 thy resting
until they
plac.! may they ts• tied tip
In time
are as soft as the Itillsbi,s sung of thy
buy it sainted mother in the dajs
childhood.
11114.414.

seJournalistic expressions are becoming
in their
SD eonventional and stereotyped
to soon
ehararter that we may expect
has "aesee It recorded that Mr. Blank

talded a position" ma husband to the
charming Miss 1/ult.-Lowell -Citizen.
"What causes all this drunkenness.?
a Prohibition journal. It is safe to
a tiger that whisky and other intexicathug beverages eallee the most of it. A

'mks

Prohibition editor should have known
mucli.-Norristown Herald.

tea

les,
zaDirtio

Small man (furlousl-Who WY struck
(contemptiimy friend! Large man
man
ous17)-I did; what of it? Small
(struck
but
(timidly-N'n'nothIng!
hit him a
with a bright idea) didn't you
Lampoon.
daisy pasts P-Ilarvard

observed of all observers as in the half
litter after dinner. when -the taides were
drawn, it was ellestie all." she wooki
waft with skillfull breath a large bubble
from the foot of the iletinstairc.;.'e tithe
lint thew and back again in safety. Met
ix•olde's bubble,' cothtineti
at the third or fourth stair. A doll show
was the next pm:the,: after a we •k or
two of preparatien a numixT of daintily
dreamti wax beauties anti a few Dutch
maids of all work were duly exhibited,
'And then wait off for tho childnai's ward
of a large hospital.-Philadelphia

---

14)44K OCT Fon

Wm. Mitchell's
Advertisement of his Large stoek et

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Next Tuesday.
No. 3

Main St. Next door to

Latham's.

THE MARKETS.
Retail prices in Illopkinsville;.swreewit far
every issue by the It.eal ilealesie,
.
Stole
Cork, Retail
. .
.
11011
Baron sides,
Is
Hants,(sugar cure.%
.
10
liatil•oTountry),
W.110
Lard,
Flour, Fancy. patent
kes
•
•
4.6s
Flour, Standard
IL
Bran and •hipetne, less than 60 be.
.
De
cars Meal.
.
76
Pearl Meal,
WI
New Orleaes Mot:weer, Sauey,
14
Candles,star. Se
274430
Butter
15
SUP.
20
Hominy, tier gallon
10
Grits, pl.!' gallon,
4,60
Clover Area,
2.0e
- 1
Cut nail,,retail,
1,16
bushel.
per
navy,
Beans,
LIM
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee. guides,
10
Coffee, good green no,
se
Core, Java,
inpa
I
oneese,good faetorr.
lira..
Cheese, Vous( American.
:
r.t.o4si
•
Rice,
1
Cracked Riot,
s
N. O.
sugar,
illi.
Orleans.
Clarified. New
nranaisted,
17,:ii
Salt, Kaaawa., 6 bushels',
1,00
Salt Kanawa, 7 htnittels,
1,0i
•
Saganatf, 6 bushels,
1,00
Saaaaa w 7 bushels,
75
Potatoes, troth, per buollel„.teed
I 00
Sweet per bushel.
754401
Mackerel, No. I, per kit,
i. u0
•
Mackerel Barrels, No.",
115
..
1.011nona, per .10iten,
31
Orange*. per dosen,
its
barrel,
per
ear,
Corn in
46 tole
Oats, per bushel,
40080
Hay, psi' ewt. clover
14
.per ewt.
Time
lee
Bides,. ry, Slat.
ciffli
Hides tireell.
Tallow.
4
2Lito9
Beef Cattle, grew
f4t,
Hogs. grim

Otd English weeding..
An English wedding in the time of
good Queen Bed was a joyints tallith:finLouisville Market.
t teal. Among the higher ranks the bridegroom mem ted the enenpany with waits,
Lorrarixt.z, lone
gloves, and garters of the termite colors PIRO V BOONS14.3
MIMS roan-rip, bbl
of the wedding pair: and the ceremeny
II actow-par ib. looms
wound up with henquetinge, inaeques,
Iti,
Shoulders ...
a
A. gay
pagettnta, and epithalarniams.
Clear elb Adis
11)4
t-lesr shift
procession (ernesd a part of the humbler
SCLEllaaramarriages. The bride was led to church
to 04
Shoulder.
e•
between two boys, wearing bride laces
Clear rth Weld
Clear sides
and reeemary tied about their silken
I.i andeeves, and before her 1111.9 Cattail a sil4ii to ..
Choice leaf
Prime steam
ver cup tilled with wine, in which was a
illialle
DURSO
Segall
large branch of gilded netsmary, hung
110t3
Flame
114v.
about with silkt•n ribbons of all (-nits's.
Breakfast bases
,..,
31
s
Next came the musicians, and then the
wlyrieliss-brkleianni.114, sonic bearing great bride
tile It
tie
eakee, others garlands of gikled wheat. (MAIN
Thus they merciesl to chureh amidst the Wuia?Si
114.
ahouts and benedictione of the spectators. No. Leagbarry
at
--All the Year newel.
Coassat,,

"There he goes " We knew a man
of his
Ones who said It wee tile highest
Netnre vhas mighty grind to SOU'S
him,
ambition to hear the people say of
moat aiwas see dot
foils, lett yogi
ambihis
day
One
"There he trope."
she run short of brain material after
going to
was
lie
hist
gratified,
tion was
making it handsome taco-Carl Dundor
Siftinge.
the penitentlary.-Texas
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Black Satin !Ace-trimmed Parasols, at 11g2 00,sold last season for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fa ncy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50e.
FancY Japanese 'silk Parasols at 13 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth *63 50 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Win...coaching Parasols, in - all colors, made oil
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a deltar More than we ask for them.
1)4,11't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 12L cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bargain I ',miter and will closeThem out at 25c per yard-

VI. cUAISU•14011,

aliss...vr

raius.re,
-I. I. rs I.E.

II
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I'll

II
II
II

atpets,Earpets.

Leaders and Controllers of Low Pricee, Hopkinsville,

J. D. RUSSELL.

111
0

CJ

I

Fa

rit
a 1

Ky.

-LEADERS AND

141

We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS,especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.

all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles. and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is -Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us

11 4

We aru licad,itiarters for ,Faus. See our stock of feather ,
fans at 50c, 75e and 1.00. 'Palm-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
METZ & TIMOTHY.

Dress Goods.

liambilra Equigs.Floncillgs:

Z

Fans! Fans! Fans!

Velvets. Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cis. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets,Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of-Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.

of 1A°44
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"low Spring Clothing
Just Received by

Ills

OW

III
Ii
I

ill PYE & WALTON No. 6 Main Street Iiii
I'l 1

.

ell

-

of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviot*. In all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and CaulA complete line

I.
., mere, in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with '
y
oorkmeln.
beastubw
U
t riztateronts antdqubsyllty
ste
th lamme
eirmte very
re,1imadeautipdafttr
are
ca
i
li_l
II made, elegantly finished anti can't fail to please.

I f Fizayt

N. TOBIN & CO.,

L _ Cirszar

I

liac:o3ros' 112142,13Ezz-tzsaimaxt it

Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the IP
.1
We have the largest stock ofChildren a Suits in the city;
li needs of the boys.
i
1 the greateet variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In fini•h
1 anti fit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 50,$3 00, $3 50, il4 00 II
g 1 and $:i 00. Call and see our fine stork of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Het* and .
11
rrii Caps, 'the. Don't fail to see these goods at
11

PYE & WALTON'S

II I

Merchant Tailors

III
II

ing Cash Store, ,ill'.1
I ClothHopkinsvil
le, Kentucky.
I'lvili
'r
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Bank of Hopkinsville.
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Opera Building. No. 108.

t
III

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.41...813=TS.

-

I. 11.07.

$2.144101,003.12146

ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.

towt

lalltal

4

if

teeny a lolleg

&A that you gig the genuine e ath red -I.- on
Pr. pared too I.y
front of Wrapper
,
J. U. ZKII.IN
l'roprietors.
sLee
Philadelphia. Pa.

end yet hie armies. brother mates himself independent without arms or hands.
the is like the Crimean hero wiio,-klieti
his lower limbs were abut away, wrote V
to the woman he was engaged to marry,
releasing her. Wae answered: "I will
marry you If you have enough body re- 1
enitient, fee4b9 --mmuory-must las--pat mantles tel contain your noble soul."

r rigid. discipline and exercise tuys,
tematically. and especially u.stal in those
directions in which it is moat defective.
Illemorita differ very widely, as to the
objects which they grasp with ease or
difficulty. One remembers dates with

=VIM

if

THERE Is lit'T ONE

the retire care, harnessed, fastened and
tostasteneti the buckles with his teeth
and dreve a ICI the reins tied around hie
shoulders. Beilig in need of a wagon
Ise.bought wheels and axles and built a
iseephae.atial.palutaLlt-went to the barn one winter day and
heretofore
the timber
far as heard fruin there alt he a very opinions have widely differed. The lit- built stem stable, eawirg
hammer in
liritt fruit crop. The cotton crop in erature of innemoteeliny has Invonie with his beet and with the
smith the
Vest Tenitesitee, North Mississippi, very extensive and many systems of one foot and holding the nail
on as well as
North Arkansas. awl North Alabama, artificial memory have been devi,es1to Other he nailed the boards
miprishig the Memphis district, is re- help thews whale Meat end asnociationa most men conld do with their hands.
on „a
ported la much better condition than at lack sequence, and who do not knew Re dug temell twelve feet deep
himself. Ile eouldl
this thee Islet yesr.. lii the, sort gate, how to art about the task of recolks'idet. farm and stoned it
away hay by holding the tort unLit.' news from Alabama. Illesissippi, But all these are out,i4le the real idea of move
atiti letting it rest against
tiuul I ulimia is (eventide to the farmer. cultivating tho memory. They are abli der lite

bill-alien prosperity smiled
ot
on hi en and money dewed into hie colfere as the rivers flow into the ocean.
Knew him alien he stood out in the
world 2round-talented handsome and
when bright eyed women grew zealous,
when the evening zephyrs fanned
Ills cheeks to rudely, Alas! I knew him
tempestuse when all storm-rocked and
lamed and when he walked through the
world, as he thought, a ithout a home,
a friend, a country or a God. Knew
him when a wild wave 4.( 'adversity
swells over his "like a wild contagion

EC,uMil

14*out*%IN
rollmop tate uwawriertraMell•li

have never looked into or thought upon
the subject.
Cultivation of (be art of meteors-which, by the way, is a shigularly exact
for the process--is a matter
expnseion
iniuklie portion of the State the people
are turnieg their attention more than upon Which much though.l.
to fine stock treeding. sto-have teen bestowed, and at to which

lihn
ottny very sall-lw gone- I knew
side
when hope sang only on the sunny

Ilawasn awn'.fawn.* vet bp. 1,thaw, maal Tow yaw uti
plattal L. W. L. DOLGLAS, lAriatkion. Knee.

Best Family Medicine

corn.
ere have been compelled to replant
The reaper/ are iii the wheel fields,
t.rop. Cotton in
gathering an it
West Tennessee promises well. In the

The general situation is cheering, at
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Union saved RIO Notre Dame in the presence of Louis the House 01 Representatives to intpeach executed. And he was throughout his
good of society and the perpetuity of perpetuated. We are quite sure that XVI and Ills Court. "What a charming them, and of the Senate to reissues.
thou life equally earnest
the aquisition of
our government. The illegal voter is a General Tuttle', fierce tirade does not eight," he gays; "ass absolute kiug of tor giving such ass opinion, however territory. Ile defended the purchase •
speak
the
sentiment
of
the
Grand
Army
empires
on
powerful
moot
one
the
of
thug and outcast. lie is beyond the
honest er sincere titcy insight have beers Louladatist elthough it was oppme I by
any more than Oenator Shertuan'd
earth, and perlimpe a thougand of the in entertaleing it.
An Impeachment his party, and accomplighed %idle geetouch of decency or honor. Ile is an addregses
express the belief of our citi- tirat tatorratiagea in the empire, adoring a ems not a (rinds al prosecution. It wag retary
state the treaty with Sp tin,
article of barter, and is bought and sold zens. We have confidence that the the Divinity' alio created them and ate
tied a propeCUL1011 at all. That the Sen- which gave us the Florida.. lie I .eke
without reference to principle. As a Grand Anny oftleere in charge uf the ktiON 'edging that he could in a moment, ate pitting tor the tont of impeachment ed upon the whole North American
member of - society he is obnoxious in St. Louis eelebration, Mid even General reduce thou to the duet, from which Was 110t a court, mei ought to diecard tviititient as our natural poseeesion, and
Tuttle, will bethink themselves in time they sprung." lint lie also tells tlit that and reject all processes til analogy to a he was for acquiring it as rspitily as
the extreme, and our courte should and
regret and withdraw their unseem- olle 411 the chevaliers predeet, said : "I Court of J(settee. That a rettttt val by ptiseible. "II the world sloes not hold
handle him without mercy. This coun- ly declarations.
do not know whether all this will be impeachment Wail nothing more than us to be Romaine they will take us
ty is not unacquainted with him, and
very acceptable to God Al:nighty, but a deelaration by Congress to this street: for Jews, and of the two elev., I would
•• Young or middleaged men suf- very few persons came here on account "You hold dangeroue °pillions and It rather be eliarged with that which has
our citizens should take steps to protect
fering from nervous debility or other of him."
you are guttered to carry them itito efs greatuede mingled in its compoeition."
themselves against bio iniquitous prac- delicate
diseases, however insinced,
it Mr. Atlanta, or the chevalier could
suit provincialTido Ainericanidin
tices. This can possibly beet be me speedily and permanently cured. Ad- Olive known %hat Go.1 knew ef the fu- feet, you will work the ileemiction of
the nation."
it1111. Mr. Adam* did not prefer his
complished by a registration law and dress, World's Dispengary Medicai
ture in store for that brilliant assembly,
language,
thir
;Root extraordinery
owes toiletry hostess, he a as igeorant
how appalled at tile prospect would tiwy a most extraordinary view. Contrast °filthy other. Many vestal of Iiis life
the next Legislature should be appealed sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
have
been.
How
the
high
were
brought
Choate
eitya
of
tiw
inwitis
it
what
Mr.
Were passed in Europe. lie bad been
to to give us relief.
low, al•ti how many of those noble dependence of the Judge:
A Campaign Stery Spoiled.
a witness of many stirring events. He
limos delarge wee to knit.
"Ifon the one side is the Executive was in St. Peteisburg whet Moscow
The _ knight-errantry of the middlii
received his ap- power amid the Legislature and the pro- was burned, amid in Peri.' during the
Whets John
Carlisle Mereury
wags a constant source of admirable
One et the moat powerful reasons pointment as Minister to England, Jet°, ple,-the sources of his honors, the giv- hundred days. He paseed teo years
fiction. It served its time well and
why the Republican ticket should be tettincy Mattis at once raolved to re- ers of his daily bread; and on the other in Ionises. These foreign tool earns
taught the world a great and good les- elected next Auguat Is the fact that turn limey. The temptation to reside at aud individual, mintelret and odious, his were at the courts and among the brilson. In the rush of these very practi- Hon. James W. Bryan has changed his the court of St. Janie* was very great to eye is LO see tieither,-great or entail,- liant society of the diplomatic circle.
turtleil away from it, and attendieg (ill to time trepidation of But he waa.,,pever drawit away Orem the
cal days, however, it reems se if the name from O'Bryan to Bryan without him; but he
without hesitation came hack to pursue the balance-. It the law is pasted by a love of his oqn land, and itever Miterthe
0'.
This
would
be
a
powerful
archivalrous Was about to go out. In the
gument if it were true, bet it is not true, his @Ouija at Harvard. Upon his grad- unaisimoue Legislature.clamored for by ed in his preferoftv for it. To a genecollision of the Celtic and the Brittanic, and the records of the Catholie church uation he at once entered the teller of the general voice of the public, Biel a roam mind there is something ennobling
heopisilus Pardon.' and read law with cause is before hint on it, in which the ill thira, anti it forms the most &attractive
two ocean eteamers, recently, the men in the old country have been examined
industry and zeal. '
Ills notion for this whole community is on one side. and
Mr. Adams' citsrecter. Ile
shut off all the avenues of escape to the and we have eeen Use letter from the as he tieciaree,„_waa that he might. be in- and an individual, namelese or odious, feature ofcompaisiotrable man. Ile atwas not a
pariah
priest.
a
here
J41-1114411
W's
brotherprefering, it would seem;Ri
be
tht
other,
and
lie
believes
it
to
on
not
alone
of
any
individual,
very
few men to hint, but Amertracted
was bapeieed, and the family name was
save brawn at Cae,expenee of beauty. spelled Brien. In another record It but also or the public.
His already againat the conatitution, he must era de- ins he loved ata a child loves his home.
Too much of the gallantry of to-day la VMS spelled Bryan. Senator ltryan'a knew how happy the lot of him, who. clare, or. there is 110 judge. If Athens 'rhe Femme of his fathers was more beauhangs on princes' favors. But he did conies there to deemed that the cup ot
to hint than any other house. The
tronlined to the sickly courtaies of the father. like many thoesands of the not long pursue his prOtesition. In hemlock be put to the lips of the wisest tiful
Government of the United States was
Areas-coat parade, and too little of the down-trodden people of the prettiest 1791 Waaltington appointed him as Min- of men, and he believes that he lots not in him the heat of all governments.
isle of the peas, wax not an educated
really chivalrous Is cultivated in our man and he cared little for theepelling
after to the Hague; but goon after his currepted fliers, nor (midi. 1 10 Worship Whether at home or abroad, before
arrival In Holland the tioverment ttes the pots of tht city' Nor introducrd Nen, Kings or oommoners, he was always,
manhood for use on the occasions of of a name. Ile came to this coutitry
Ate wen, he must deliver anal was proud to be always, only an
save his children from the misfortunes parted and with it all the foreign repre- dirinoties
real peril.
that load been hie, and be ham+ suect•etleti sentatives, except himself. Pichegrus -him, although Use thunder light on his American. In speaking of Mr. Adams'
had come, and "dot is the stiadtholder, unterritied brow."
conduct in these matters and lila entire
The Louisville Commercial says that in raising to mature years two sons who glad to escape to England, leaving HolIt is needless to say that Usis view of freedom men party restraint anti dictaCapt. Sam M. Gaines will not make the have attained honorable positions itir the land to fraternize." Ile hatl little to do the matter prevailed and loam ever since tion, I do not mean to decry political
bar and In politics. If the- neighbors
Nor cars prevailed; although in the great im- parties.
' race for Clerk of the Court of Appeals. called the elder Bryan, O'Brien, or 0'- except to keep•cool !testi.
With tise experience of tim AngloCapt. Gaines at the expiration of his Falligan, or 0•Mulligan, until he ac- we stop to go into his career at Berlin, peavIs men t ease of A'titre w J °linemen,
which was the next rotund he mounted utte ol the managers of the house 01 Saixon people it cats not be doubted that
term will probably take to newspaper cepted it, It is no discredit to the sons on the diplomatic ladder. He records repreeentatives again itialated that the
the existence of political parties is as
work for which be has decided talent. to hunt up the old famlly name and to hoer he was stopped at the gate by a Senate did not sit as a court. Not very necessary to tbe maintenance as it km
return to it. This they have done, anti
Judge
acquittal
of
Chess,
tete
the
aftee
The clerkship will besought after_by a there isene stisevetilte *bout-le-and-thus dapper lieeteitent.,elm. did not know
Men to the establishment of free Waitecloud of candidates, many of whom are one great reason why the Republican what or where the United States was Mr. Burr delivered hie parting addreite tions. When one view, one desire, onr
doubt re- object takes pueseaelon of the public
ticket ahould be elected has been remov- until &private soldier explained it to hint. to the Senile. Yoe all no
the best men In the State.
perti- mind, then la free thought and speech
ed. Let the world move on and God But the long residence abroad of Mr. member the concluding words,
Adams froth at this and a subsequent nent to be recalled here because Mr. and action Most in danger. When pubrime is peculiar In its manifests. save old Ireland.
period of Isis career, waa of immense Adams says they were uttered with • lic opinion le divided we are sure of
rumen for
tiong. Last year the women had a
The huge, dwelt , griping, sickening importance to hies. It enabled him to pointed allusion to what had just pass- hearing the truth. When a
our faith is challenged, and its defense
mania tor
their husbands but pills are fast being superseded by Dr. accomplish m the rabbles have it, that ed.
It is here, if anywhere, that our coun- called for, we are bound to give such
this year the matter ia reversed. Next Pierce's "Purgative Pellets." Sold by "learning which cometh alone of the
as to make it
it
opportunity of leisure." All his life he try must ultimately timl the anchor of thought
to
druggiets.
year Use women wi;I come to the front
was a very hard working man. lie WI- her safety ; and if the cotiatitution la to worth the having. 'The two great
again and • lot of Isail material will be
&run* no task without the fullest perish, which tnay God avert, and which parties which have confronted each
"What makes my bosom sadly heave?" preparation. Ills habit Was tO rise at a do not believe, its sly ing agonies will other in
for centuries
England
worked off.
complains a rural poet. Probably be- or before dawn and liegIti the day's; la- be seen on this Hoer."
have evolved from their contests everycause the editor did not take the trouble
Bust Mr. Mania had tO faee for him- thing that is valuable In the prover:meet
There are only two places hi this to separate it from the remainder of your bor. When at Ghent, he gpeakr %Oh
some a•perity of the (-entreat between sell a greater difficulty ttsan this. From of' that remarkable people. It was when
world where the rich and the pismr ire permute when he heated you out of the himself and Mr. Clay in this respect. the time of the establishment of the •
disturbing influence, like that of
brought to a common level, the grave window.-Ainerican Commercial Trav- That when he is rising to Held Isla fire, American Government as a separate the French' revolution. Or the conquests
eler..
lolls of the two leading of Napoleon, called off the minds of the
hit colleague's giterts are just retiring state, the
and the contribution box.
et- tea
epe, had rivaled each people from domestic concerns and uniafter a night's pastime. he had a very powers i:grtl
George Saiterhativn, of 1929 Carr st., strong passion tor written poetry. Ac- other in outrage. There had been • ted thenl in a common apprehension
A. T. Ste
wares heirs are still law ing
St. Louis, Ilo , Is full of
be- cording to his own account only two constant and ever present danger of and hate, that the liberties of the Indiover his will. Stewart had better have cause Pe-nona cored himgratitelle
of Chronic pieces were ever favorably mentioned; war now with France and now with
Concluded on 3rd page.
taken his will with him.
Catarrh.
and one other, written in 1802, forgot- England. The two great political par-
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OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE

$1.50

At This Office.
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C. A.SNOW & CO.,

JOB
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M. M. ilaiibert Penn. slut. Life Ins.
; Mike with Leo Johmion.

--...etraussimi IT

Caneler's stock sale next csaturday.
There were WO hogsheads of tobs.coo
broken on title market thin week.
'Flie boss jeweler, opticiaii and wat('hSI W
maker is M. I). helI.
The CICercises at the liver* House 11.o,
:re
111Velliug o illeoutassetice prompt!t it
s•13 e'clorl„

N.. Era Prissily awl Publishing Co.
use sautalll•TISIONI
one emir
.
Nit un....111*.
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Three months.
Mao elsealth.. .
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.

.
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41 1.1 BINIATMIL
lawitilisid too
1.e4ul..4 ten
, tea solocripitoss free to elab rater
4.0 lib Stank AI.It ishT La UP A t
TffitalikDAY. JLbE u, 184.

The trial of the Conley hoteliers a ll
be called this tuteloiliig lietorr Judo.. A .
II. A ielereton.
Vermeer% have isonimenced cut!tog
their Wheal. The 61 1 in.!
year will he nee.

(*smell

moruntt.

PREFERRED LOOALS.

bite City coml.-11 irhi tbei regular •
monthly utecting, Tutolay afternoon.
A good deal of davit...Wu was indulged
.
Fite politic is hereto mottled that Ai
iti in regard to street improvement to amounts due the
llopkitiat die •rtiticial
As own as the lee Company moat be. paid to t silts ik
be done this year.
weather bee
settled, work will begin Co., who alone are authorised to give
unfinished 'sewer on tooth sith receipt for same. No one else is authorut the
least to collect any mousy due the Cum.
strri-t. then 7th street frost the railroad pant•, and payments
made to other pre
to tat ; Ikea Nib street fr,wa Campbell
e III lilt be reseioridaiell lov the tanpalm
e ill itNIU.MI the atter
JNO. It ATKIN:411N,
hauling of ;lie it-rp, old fashioned gut.
t.r. in. s•ithee
ot Ilse .t re-et and putting iii the 111W sty k
leo gutters at,
are mitt in 11-e on Mutt street. Jesup
A %untie w ill also lie graded aild Macad- that 1 . E. %Vest. Ilse ssmm hg lusty Is ho
ettoogh
amised. At- a
- ss arderuNI um' property lash can ill tlo
ea tars along the Bac frontl,Ehal street 101 then. 'that lira hese.* Mate vertili t ler
15 years.
0,
to Jeettp Avenue,- on thi• north aide of
:Lli street, lee ordered to oodstriset a
paressent in trout of their respretive
IOU. The pavement to have stone curbing and the w alk-way to be filled a ith
cinder.. lute Council decided to allow
Never Is Lite annals of llophlusville's
no more tents or shantees to be put up history has
such a heatitifai line of
inside the tiro district aud that all now Prints here on exhibition
ILS
home' 4•Iti
tip should be rt•inoved at the end of the be seen at
RI
9
present year.
The members were divided in regent 201 & 201
to the iii.eci.sary site ot the police force, Main Street.
hut, alter .oine dirworisititi it me as 1.1w-idea to aid one more Inas to the lona., to
tale the place ot Wm. Ennis, lately lesigued. Tlie unities of the tolkowing
geutlemen %ere then soggoot .1 as coinpeoeut men o hu would be willing_ to
serve the city hi that cepaelty, via:
I'. Baiter. I It. Davis, Elgin Sands,
Martin 11 (Yin, R. IV. Twy man, Jame*
We-tern, Win, Bottles, T. T. trt,t'anvey,
Ginger Ale.
iaihorn, IL E. Wiley,.1. J. Hero,
Champagne Cider.
M. I.. Christian, C. C. Biggerstaff and
Rock And Waukesha
W. S. Witty. The Council thought
proper to allow the Chief of Pollee, FeWATER
lix Riggenitalb, to name the man who
was to serve under Win, subject toIheir PICKLES .LND LUNCH
GOODS IN
endorsement or rejection at any future
CHEAT VARIETY.
Onto
The Chief then nameti his
brother. Cris., who Was brutally on the
(ore..
Council thereby reinitiating a man they released from oltrty last
January. 1 he following atwounts were

NOTICE.

C031L10
'PHI1%T

VuLI
Our stock is nuw and complete in
all styles.

THE PEOPLE SAY

Totwevo is high. r 11.i- me ...l on all
grate* efferiegs
rest anti at
V517 witifactery iirkrl
Who are authorized to ooliect subMiss May Illuutenttiel is in Evrosscription* to the Now Lea:
elite to attend the nuptiala ot' her cousLee Thaekor-Lalay tate, Ky.
in, N St Maggie
tor. U. W. Rives- Williams P. O.
1'. A. Brasher-Croft.m.
Mrs. . W. t ratan hae chtirely recovGilliland A Kenneely-Bainto Wise.
ered frtulll a recent own of .leltlit.A4, and
Arnistrong
11. II.
-Cerulean Spring,.
o El at einee take up her class iii music.
W. W.&J. P. Garnett-1'cm breke.
J. W. Richartieon-Fruit Hill.
The contract to turioisi, the asylum
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
with coal for the next year., was on
Tuesday time arkled
Messrs. Underwood A Ellis.
IPS09451 •
Bettie holds the !emote at Mr. t'. M.
Latham'.. Bettie is of doubtful race,
X X. Wesa.TrIggeously, is M the shy.
Marlasel Ioues sprat Wednesday luta. VW but She Is a genuine m onkey met je,
Mrs Dr.Clardy we.Is the eity Wednesday. drawing circus crowds every day.
Eighth street, west 01 Mai.t, is being
W Jesup. Fairview, was in the city TuesII
day
greatly improved. The street is being
Mrs. I. A. 4,:ushma• AWL( Weilae,day is the leveled and when completed will be ill
city.
as good condition as any in the city.
W.F.Cu., Delletiew, was is the eit) Tow
The statements made In my card in
day.
Jobs Marcus and wile, Pee Dee, nee* ill the the New XIIA Or .1 tine 2nd are (Siete notwithstanding the coutratlicoion of M.
city Tueeday.
Judge West, Kirkumnsville„ sweat Weelhes- I.. Ml litre in New Eita of June 7th.
day in the city.
W. G. Penitv.
t•o1.11111. Summers and family, (alg. spent
We call the attention of the council to
Tuesday in the city.
the miserable "step-off- in the paveA. II. Areastroag, Elkton, ex-dierif ot Todd
ment on the west side of Main street
county, is In the city.
between 7th and Sib. It is•serious obIC E.Camp and W. Wit...Hs, Trenton, were
atrut•tion and has closet several ladles
is the city Wedaesday.
MM.De. llateyaohla, New dead, was in the to fall.
109 Main Street.
city shopping Tuesday.
Mr. S. Walton Forgy, of this county, Ml)Steele
$ 6
Jute. W.Hicks sad wife, Cerulean Springs, who .recently • graduated- in the tale J A -B Johnson .
115
.itenejn-theLeity-Wodnesday.
school, at" te111116-K-Teliti., has eats
OTILTISTarilirsTtitliTT•
6 00
A few more Sailors
James Coleman, Newstead, is spending a few lished
a
law
34 Alexander, t work'
office
in
this
city.
Ile
5 00
is
•
4Iays is the city with friends.
left at Shyer's corner,
young Mall of eminent prouder fool can Pay-roll :oonetary •
:13
75
Mra.LC. Bledsoe and son bate
be found at Mr. R. W. Henry's office.
J lioteser
.
14 00 cheap,
Twit friends In Moekport, lad.
12 15
Deputy Marshal John Rule and Dep- Street croesings.
Prof. J W. Rust and family are visiting
relatives awl friends in Todd county.
uty Collector Gins Moore yesterday ar- .1 1' Morton et Co
16 25
Mr. and Mrs. Al,. crenshaw. Roaring rested John Caldwell, colored charged New Era
1 50
springs. were In the city Wednesday.
3 45
Om or Is si trout ecit tier nooilis with
with violating the revenue laws. Later 11 It Garner
Miss Pocahontas Wall i. viisiting Miss Gene- In the day Warner
entrance on Main street with back outGlass, colored, was Jordan Barker. feeding priseve Aoilerson on Small I!irg Luta street
let. }Cooing newly
oners
arrested for the same offense but - sub5 00 anti well ventilated painted and papered
and lighted. Nicely
Wm. Wharton. Democratic eawoodate &se the
City pay-roll, live months
lo
71/1
sequently
he
made
escape.
his
suited
for olocttir or lawyers office. ApLegidature in Tried rowdy, is the city •
taimpany
Fire
tly
to
N.
50
It.
Shyer
00
corner Main and
31r _John W Hanti..re
B.-Dowy sad 1.1.4y- Mi eur.h Co.,,flior, stlit
.
teethed the tabscee s:cles here Wedtacistay.
ty, bears the distinction of being tin Total.
.$ 919 :15
W i. fll*kemn..New
Si...
orleans. has Largest tb
.gfie3eo h. rho
'floe 14 lii el
wriase4 Preeloy
See the-double sided
Joined his family di Wit:sty,%aspen,* the sum- In response to a
question OW other day widen church were vetted 04.00 for the
mer.
be said lie only fool in 110 acres of the dinner they limpared
combin
ation
Pongee
for the Council's
Mrs. R. Jameson and daughter. Mrs. F. S.
weed this year, but that frequently he visitors, "Unveiling
Ileaussont,;Pembroke, mere in the city
Day." The iin- Gingham at N B. Shyplanted as much as 375 acre., and that portant questiOn of water-work
ping Wednesday.
s will
er's corner.
F. W. 1.11 ingston, tianaoll; W. 4.. 0.ntwu he had often housed as many :is 125 onto, tip at the next meeting.
snit J. H Murphy. Madisonville, attended the hogsheads.
tobacco sales here Wednesday.
Man-a-lin can be taken toy the youngIn another column will be found the
est child and the oldeet ',croon with imMrs W. T. Townes, left Wednesday for her
lime hug secured the Agency for the
Iseue, Inehmood, Va., after spending sin eral able address of Hon. A. I'. Humphrey, punity.
to-operative Mhiiing and Manufacturof Louisville, on John Quineey Adams,
u.eks with relatives in the city. .
ing Co.'s coal, I am prepared to turnieh
Mrs. II. Si. Caldwell luta returned from a delivered before the ettidents of Bethel
Daj's
a soperlur quality of Lump anti Ntit
.hort tit to Riowelle ,Ile. She was ace9olpa- College, Russellville, 'Monday night.
Coal as cheap as any tit thi* market for
me.' to her soder MIss I.ioze Ilowden.
We commend the oration to our readThere me ill be two parties tof our cash. Yard Oirller 14th anti H. R.
Streets, opteolte old jdoidoorniti. Miss Annie .10.1es. Pembroke. who has leen ers as an able, elladte :111,1
eloylent re- young people to visit _Pilot Boca thie
-I.:suing Mrs D
;to ne 1•••-,i7.
tonnuaon, eii walnut street. view
.L. FOLKS.
of a great character in the history week, one party going ti -alt)- anil the
tor se.eral necks. left sndr
u
y r•tr Tun
u.c ds,
a
of our country.
other tomorrow. Koh l'arty will
Ali.. to out her Sister.
earry
nicely
Mr. Dennis Vaughan. who represents
tilled 1
it baekete and a
Turnpikes at Last.
a club Of 30 farmers living in Webster pleasant time oil!(hotlines:, toe spent et
county, is in the city attending the to- this ItIOSt romantic retreat. The tinit
After a long delay and much bidding,
wen ple3„..1
bbceoaale. lie Is
with party AC ii he cliaptootosi loo Mr. and
Do not buy your hat until you hispeet
and discussing, and considering the I.
rs..lattneS N. Howe, and o ill consist
ray prwea and tin! goneral condition of
the mammoth line of new goods at N.
Turnpike eompany awarded a COntallet
the market that lie oil! ship nil the to- nr
Cren,•••Ilaw.I•lo
tele-11. It. SILVER'S corner.
to A. 0. Howard A; Co., of Jeffersonbacco of the club to this city. 'flic
Stein
"gcn
and L°111"11 PAY"
ville, Ind., Tuesday oight, to build _15_
market- le Orr a ttoom -and- when '144'1 M4‘6.4-4. Th.
"
11 hif
"
H r,
'
Miles ot road. this is the extent()four
A large line of Hamthe owasten closes the receipts o ill be 1.. L. Buckrit•r and
Galbreath.
information. We valiantly "asked for
The party to-morrow 'it ill lw
way up at fancy figures.
burg
Edging also Laces
more" but the directore were as close
up as follow- g: Mn and 'Mrs. W. A. just receiv
ed at SHYas eking. There are many Maori as
Itettb-Eastiteky
Wilgus, NI isees Madge • and Fannie
ER'S
corner
.
to the made that were let out, but these
Fairleigh, Jennie Wane, Mettle- Hickare all unreliable as only the directors
The junior exhibition of South Ken- man, Naroile Barbour
and Willie Walare now enjoying this sweet morsel of tucky College at the Opera House, Tues- lace
and Messrs. E. Grey Lewis, W.'I'.
We guarantee that this paint. when
news.
day night, was a very creditable and en- cooper, Will glase,
H. .1. Stites, Dr. properly used, will not crack, flake or
joyable entertainment. The programme G. N. Campbell
chalk off, and will cover .....re surfaee,
and W. B. Weakes.
New Mail Route.
work better, wear longer and permawas varied and well tendered throughMcEirces Wine of I tiitti is for sale nently look better than other paints,
out. The music, essays, recitations,
nail rotate No. 20Coll between Itopincluding Pure White Lead and 011.
oiitlo;followi
ny
ng merchants in Christian
declamations and debate were all
.“ tr
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
kinsville and Dawson, by way of Era.
high order, evincing throughout pracof the paint and the
1.arkin, Terry and Macedonia, begin11. B. Garner,
ifookinsville, Ky. applying it, if in any instance, cost Of
tice and training.
it is not
ii
ii
G. E. Gaither,
ning at this end, has been let to J. W.
found as above reprreentesi.
Last night the first part of the com46
THE sit EiCW IN-WILLIAMS c0.
Aleeten, Stainifool, Ky., and service
Hopper A. Son,
menia•ment exercises proper was ren-.
Sold by II. B. Garner, the leading
•
1114
will begin July 1st. It will be a ;endJ. H. Armistead,
it-reel. There are 20 graduates in this ii •lo-o„, .,„fti
druggist. hl.ipkitisvihis, Ky
1
weekly -airvlee, leaving Hopkinsville on
M
a
iiiiingti
on,
Ky.
year's class and It Was necessary to take w
xon.eo
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 a, tn., and
Ihtiebritige. Ky.
too evenings. To-night part seeond
. II. Martin,
f moon, Ky.
arriving at Dawson at 6 p. m.: returnwill be given and also a literary :entrees
. II. Miller,
Pembroke, Ky.
ing from Dawson on Wedeestlays and
will be delivered by lion Mr. Iltgby,
Saturday' and reaching here at 0 p. m.
The Widows an• d Orphans.
Paducah, a sjwaker of unusual force and
theme days. The mute is about 33 milee
brilliancy. We will give a full notice
We are .s.11ittg I)ress ;roods,
long met the four intermediate postIt afford.,iia pleastire to announce that
of the exercises in our next issue. The
t'arpets,
Oil Cloths. :1Iattings
Mikes reached will furnish a considexercises will be interspersed with piano the Ila•dossie Lodge its this eity has seerable amount of important mail.
vitr...1 the service of the eminent lectur- and Rugs cheaper than they
and violin music.
er. Hon. Gee. R. Wendling,bor the evenhave ever been sold in HopStreet Oil.
ing of so John'ittity, J line 24th next.
THEY CAN'T BEAT CS.
kinsville
: and we are making
The lecture is for the benefit of the MaAs has been previously mentioned,
The Highest Price Of The Season In atonic 11 blot% g rtt,,1Irphatts I Iona' it some special drives in the
Mr. J. S. McCarty ;in quarrying rock
Louisville. Mr. Wendling i.. toe welt
The West Captured By E. H.
for the railroad company at the quarry
known to t.col a word of commenda- folrowing articles, viz: White
Fritz. Of rainless.
south of town had struck an oil bearing
tion. He is
orator of the *American ;nods,(!urtain and Screen
limeetone. The discovery-excited eonAbernathy A Co. finished selling platform. On the iwcasion of his visit Net, Talule
Linen, Towels and
*iderable comment but not imtil TuesWeance.lay the tobacco crop of Mr-E. he o ill iliectiss that greatest of niodern
day did it develop into a real sensation.
Napkins
, White and Colored
Ft it,, of the Fairview Neighber- heroes "Stonewall Jackson."
The workmen made a blast and when
11010.
Mr. Fritz is one of the most
'ounterpains, Corsets. 'oh
they returned they found that the disskillful growers in the county as his
located rock was greasy with oil, so
LOCALS lars and Culk,Ilandkereliiefs,
salt tor this year will show. This sea- P I? EP'E RED
nitwit on that when a small piece of the
son he raised 7 hogshead., 11,320 no.,
I lose, Irish and Pant Linen,
stone was picked up it would smear the
which he odd on this market at an av44(1othin
g, Underwear and
hand with this natural product. The stage
view of Costs, bringing him
a
oil was hound 30 feet beneath the surHats. Linen Lace. Hamburg
total of $1,927.42. Wednesday he topface in an oolitic formatioe overlaid by
ped this market, as well as all others,
and Oriental never sold • as
a blue conglomerate limestone. There
with a fine black wrapper which went
Is no question that oil in abundance will
cheap
as we are selling them
off at $19.741.
be found, and those who know say that
now. The Is,st unlaundried
These sales are enough to evidence
Is Is a dead sure indication that natural
that our home market is this year payShirt in the world for the
gu exists In the Trenton formation be- ing
the r,ry hig4, se prives for tobaceo
low.
money. ( ttr ladies customand farmers should learn from the 'facts
hail tatter be very carefully placed, lieTice discovery of the oil is sufficient
here recorded where to ship their crops.
made
Shoes take the lead in
cause, in these times+ there's no telling
to establish full confidence in our natur'Chere is no question but that our rewho is good. But speaking of "good quality and price. .We also
al gas enterprise, and those desiring to
ceipts this year will exceed the expectathings," you can find them always-and
help the matter along will find the
carry a full line - of all the
tions of the most hopeful. Conaignall kinds in the way of Fruits, Confechooks open at Judge Petree's office.
mental are constantly being received by
thaw, and Bakers goode at"the old stand- leading • brands
of Staple
our warehousemen from Hopkins, Webby," A. L. WILSON'S. Ilia Ice cream :roods at
Syrup ef Figs
bottom
prices.
ster, Muldenberg, Lyon, Caldwell,
anti Soda water ore the best. His Cigars
Manufactured only by the California Fig Todd and Trigg
cspt41fully.
counties, and we are and 'Colons-oh% are the
best. III. fresh
st rep Co., San Francisco, 1 al., is Na- receiving
encouraging patronage from baked
Bread
Is
the hest, lie keeps the
time's Own true Laxative. It is the Ballard and other
Purehaite coinalee.
best of every thing. You bad best go
most easily taken and this most plea...
Again we call attention to the fact
to see him.
antly effective remedy known to cleanse that planters
should seek after quality
the System when bilious or relative; to rather titan
quantity as it certainly
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to Pays.
OPPOSITE
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For tale in /10 cents and $1.151 botThe Rehire Cry for It.
tles by II. B. Garner, Hopidnaville, Ky.
And the old folks laugh When they iind
MAIN STREE
that au. pieaeant California liquid fruit •
Latham Light 4tuards Attention.
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is more Pretty
Ninth St., Near LIVOt,
You are hereby ordered to assemble ! taken Ittlt1 111..t1' benefielal ,in it &cam
at pew artnory, on 10th street, On Fri- than bitter, itaitiapous medicines. It I.
- - Data*.
Dr. IC. E. f liription has opened a New
day itterht et 0 o'clock, oh trp. It Is 'It'- it meet valuable family remedy
to act on Drug
sired by the reenimainlIng °Meer that thelsote its,
t.. leant* the system, and He Store on 901 street near the depot.
itSicer. sail men alike be preitelit.
kale' a final-time stock of fresh
to
•
headaehes and fevers. drugs, chentleals, patent medicines ate; Onr tednol and 'chicle, am"- ma g..t assay IS
m. II. SAI.1 FR.
clt y
(ulusenwnti
and ample htManufactur
ed only by the California perftimea, toilet article* tte.
Cants- COM 111.1at 10114. Male yalorstell
Sarg't and Sec'y
room)buggy sfSse
By order of done Fin.%ND, J..,
Fig Syrup '0., Man Fritnehten, Califor- -12AX offers his froffesional servicee to for our i.iistoesers.
the citizens of flopkinaville and Chris- Fleet
Capt. Couid'g Latham Light Guards. nia. For sale by
Claes lernuawaeral Watellie
II. B. Garner.
tian county; ofliee-at I triag Store.
Red catmint waiver«
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Ice Cream,
Lemonade,
Waukesha

NI.FRANKEL &SONS, HOPKINSVILLE, KY

Sherbet,
Soda Water,

Deep

DRY GOODS.
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HATS and CAPS.

umber

The largest and most complete stock
to select from.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

pi ricer!

All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality,

Apt& and

opeo.ii.g
w ktural
would h
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vestnien
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of heuti
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J. B. Galkeath & Co.
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We (eel
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say that
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We am
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perceive
that Ise 1
cure its
city Fri.
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CUTTING BEER NEU DAY.

FOR RENT,

Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of

- JOHN -T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.-

Vutriti-

vietions
ly to see
the prof
have ea
agement
ties thru
will ace
and Mil,
road wii
the cost,
enterpri
sound.cure all
along th
ing .1co

This original stock was the most extensive ever brough
t to Hopkinsle, and

COAL! COAL!!

BARGAINS

THAT ARE

BARGAINS

can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-B
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made utton Cutaways and
garments

Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:

MILLINERY.

iii,

Or to ankli

orper,

Kool And Ktimitablo.
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*timelier
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c

PRINTS.
A

Ladies' Furnishing Goods

!
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FORM

For $3.50 all Snits that sold
For 5.00 ••
••
For 7.00 ••
For 9.00 ••
For 10.00
••
For 12.50
For 15.00

$ 5.00
7.50'

••

••

•
•

••

••

•

•
•

•
•

••

45

12.00
11.00
16.50
20.00

)
0
(
Child's Suits have been cut in the HIMUC
proportion, also boys.

t,Child's f.,;2.50 Stilts marked it iwn to:„1 k 1.75
...
:••„1:1
2
-I
..57.451)
,:25: :
2
Child's 5
., •.
6
cluld s :
7
1)
Boy's
Boy's
:
:
s7..) So
Boy's 11)
4.
7 50 "
•• •
Boy's
19
.s
Boys 12 50 40

06

••

1,0

646

••

••

•
•

466

••

6

11
1.1

Remember all our goods are marked in plain
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison figures. Come and
with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.

*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS CORNER*

A Town Clock at Last

v.-

-

_

dab- 416.- .•••

Spring Millinery.

N

011Ua

The ladies of the town and county are special
at my store and see the largest and most beautifly invited to call at once
ul stock this side of N. Y.

ion of
us lel
terpri

Spring Dress Goods

*IV"
coun• t

are being received and opened-daily and the handsome
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsvpatterns-all the very latest-and
ille.

Till
differ
ma fel
Wien
Gant

Spring Clothing.

I am now opening several eases, which cluile direct from
the manufacturers, made to order for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance
to show the goods and name
the prices.

1.44E5xxcll

WWI

Haw
Aber
Al
bias
2
45
21
37
30

Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, anti by
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money"'cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
--either fine or low grade. Come
see my goods and compare my prices.

No Boast, But Business..

JONES & CO.

I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say sale; can't anrti to work, for
and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Conte and see me.

FRITZ BROS.,

Phcenix Hotel, Livery,
Feed ad Sale Stable,
ewDrug Store

LIPSTINE.
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Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would
be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and
hands
ome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited
Ido

Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
D

r.gs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs
,
School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line Brushes, Perfumes, A:c. I carry also
of('igars.
J. R. ARMISTEAD.
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